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Richard J. Engelhardt appeared on behalf of the Office of Attorney
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To the Honorable Chief Justice and Associate Justices of the
Supreme Court of New Jersey.

matter the on a for

Discipline filed by the Office of Attorney Ethics (0~), based on

respondent’s ~lilty plea to willfully aiding and assisting in ~ne

presentation of false co.orate tax returns by J.P. Inc., a

co~ny, for ~ne June 30, 1985, in

violation of 26 U.S.C.A. §7206(2).

On Decker 27, respondent was sentenced to a te~ of

three years’ for which all but a period of 120

was suspended. Respondent was placed on probation for three years,

co~encing upon his release from confin~nt. He was also ord~ed

to perfo~ 600 ho~s of co~nity s~ics and to pa~icipate in an



alcohol trea~ent progr~, if deemed necessa~f by ti~e United States

Probation Office.

The of the facts set for~ in the

presentence report:

The defendant to a one-count
in the

presentation of false co,orate income tax ret~ns
of J.P.                          for the period ending
J~ne 30, 1985. This defendant unlawfully assisted

P. Sasso and others to          $79,550.66
from the              accounts of J.P. Sasso, Inc.,

the          of          5, 1985 to July 23,
1985.

matter c~e to the of federal law
enforcement as of an
investigation into labor in the Union

area.    Search warrants were executed at
several locations and one search warrant included a
search of the h~me of one Joseph P. Sasso.
analysis of the records of M~. Sasso’s construction
company, J.P.         Inc., it came to the attention
of investigating authorities that a large amount of
cash had been                           Mr. Sasso’s
business acco~nt. M~% Sasso’s business account, in
~he name of J~P. Sasso, Inc., was held at the First
Fidelity Ba~ in Irvington, and later, the National
State Ba~ in South Orange, New Jersey.

It came to the attention of the authorities that on
three separate occasions check~ were wTitten on the

acco,~nt of J.P. Sasso,

T-~o of the checks were w~ritten to        Tree Road
Associates]~. ~ne two checks were

the               account of John
Gillespie was aware that ~he check amounts were not

on the tax.     ~o
an atto~ey and a~ of Jo~n

Palaia. one check in ~he amount of $51,520.66 was
endorsed             P. Sasso and later endorsed by

~ Although the presentence re~ states that the two checks
had been           to Jo~n Gillespie, at the sentencing proceeding
respond~nt’s attorney co~ected that statement to reflect~attlhe
checks had been made out to O~ ~ee Road Associates and endors~
by Sasso a~ respondent.                                            ~



and               in M~. Gillespie’s
account on April 5, 1985. On        8,

1985, a check in the amount of was
written on the co,orate account, by M~.
Sasso and endorsed by M~. Gillespie and deposited
into M~. Gillespie’s account. In order for a check
dram on a co,orate account to ~ deposited in an
individual account, it must have the approval of a

M~. Palaia, as                    of
Commercial Loans for the bam~, approved ~he deposit
of both co,orate checks in an              account.
Jo~n             then wrote out checks dra~ on his
individual account to cash and gave the cash to
Sasso. He ~ote out
checks betweenApril 1985 and July 1985, in amounts
of less than $I0,000. He wrote them in amounts of

than $i0,000 so as to
re~lirements. He was

the of MI.
personally the checks and wrote

on the back of each one of          M~.
Palaia perfo~ed this for those connected
wi~ ~. Sasso and no one else.

On June 14,        the ~nird check in the amount of
$17,500 was drawn on the co,orate account of J.P.

Inc. The check was endorsed by ~. Sasso
M~. M~. the

of the check into M~. Gillespie’s
account. ~. Gillespie then wi~n~ew the $17,500
in two separate Treasurer’s checks, one for $9,675,
the other for $7,825. Both checks were authorized
by M~.            The $9,675 check was cashed by Mr.

the $7,825 check was cashed by one John
Amato after         endorsed     ~.              and
~nen co-endorsed by ~to. $17,500 check was

two checks so as to avoid
Transaction RepoSing re~lirements. MI.

A~nato was a for M~ Sasso’s business.
~. Mr. to the

s so as to
Reporting re~airements. This money was not declared
as          on                   tax ret~n of J.P.

Inc. Jo~n Gillespie were
aware that ~he money was not being reported on the
co,orate income tax return.

M~. Palaia was in~oduced to investors through his
dealings wi~ M~. Sasso and MI,~ Gillespie.
a MI. Ja~es           M~.         was i       ced to
one Vincent ~aparotta, a p~n~ of~ Pale~mo’s

Es~tes, a ~h~g. develo        in
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New knew that
Estates "seed in order to

sta~ed. ~. Palaia asked ~.
about lots that were offered

Estates. He was in
investment p~oses. M~. Palaia obtained the~ree
lots a "gentlemen’s ~.

to agree to We lots for a
of $86,000. At time, was not

to don cash. One and
years later, Mr.         in,fired about selling the
lo~ as he was in the process of p~chasing a
in                  New                       told ~.

that he wanted to sell the options and
he ne~ed the money for a dow~ pa~ent for the new
home. The two of th~ then           that
held ~he option to purchase. M~. Craparotta needed
a short te~ loan of $45,000 in to pay

Palaia then ~Tote an internal bam~
$45,000 to              the             State

stating that the loan was for on-site improvements
for a company owned by M~.                    He
submitted the letter to ~e ba~ for approval. He
later           to

for            of the $45,000 to the
company owned by Mr. Craparotta was false.

stated that he knew before he wrote the
re~ that he was going to be ~e recipient of the
$45,000             he would use the money at the
closing of his newly p~chased residence.
was                     a               of the

check n’~r
1336, 1987, for $45,000 and

~hat it was the ~e~ that he had
and

Manag~ent Co~oration is own~by ~

Government sources indicate that the investigation
an ongoing one at ~qis time.         stated that

~.                   been
investigation. ~ursu~t to his plea agre~ent, he.

to
to to

Messrs. Palermo and Gillespie.

[~esentence re~rt at 2-4.]

Res~ndent ack~nowledg~ ~at he ~new that what he was doing

was He 1985,
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suffering~he cons~ences of hea~alcoholabuse, which eventually

led to the bre~-up of the engagement with his present wife and

dissolution of his law partnership. After respondent went into a

state of he a

alcohol abuse. For the

respondent has from ~inking, except for an

of wine. As respondent indicated to ~%e sentencing Court:

...there’s no ~uestion that from ~he outset, what I
did I ~nderstand was wTong. I’ve ack~nowledgedthat
fact thr~agh~ut. I voluntarily appeared before two

j~ies and at no invoked the 5th.

~%ile I’d l~e to ~nink and what I’d like the Court
to ~lieve is that what I did do was an

of            out of control
.... I fortunately could have
two        at                     I

recognized ~he situation, addressed it, and ho~to
move on,

[transcript of sentencing, EM~ibit D
brief, atlg-20.]

to the OAE’s

no plausible for his

At the the cour~ of

res~ndent’s ~sel:

The Co~t:     Why did M~r. Gillespie accommodate

[Respondent’s I thiD£( probably because he was not thinking
Counsel]"                ~ause he was in a depress~ period

of his        be~,~e he was            and
someone asked him to do something.

[~ans~ipt of s~ntencing, ~ibit D to the
OAR’s brief, at 17.]

no fr~ his

Alter July 1985, when he wrote ~e fast-check agaLnst

s~ of monies deposited ~n his pe=sonal ac~unt;° re~ndent of ~his



own accord refused to
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On N~vember 1989, the

respondent from~e practice of law.

is se~ing respondent’s disb~nt.

Co~t

Yne Office of Atto~ey E~ics

At June 1990 ~he Board

respond~nt’s to to the

ethics committee for We purpose of suppl~enting ~e record with

mitigating evidence shying respondent’s state of mind at the time

of the A~ter a of

oral ~e respondent’s

for a r~nd for a limited evidential{ he~ing,

toallowed

affidavits, ce~ifications,

evidence regarding ~e alcohol

or

respondent, ~at might be relevant to the issue of mitigation."

To sh~w that his b~vior was altered by excessive dripping

the     relevant

ce~ifi~tions or affidavits by p~sons who w~e close to him and

who~ wi~s~his b~avior routinely at%i~at time.

wife, law

for ten

letter from A. Starr I , M.D., a

These include,

iS ~a

in alcohol f~ily



was

who saw

and psychological
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in 1986. Dr. In~am’s dia~osis

to alcohol."2

A ~~al conviction is conclusive evidence of respondent’s

in disciplinary proceedings. Matter of Goldman, 105 ~.

278, 280

88 N.J. 1, 3 (19Si);

of the

~lilt. In_re

(1987); Matter of ~so, 104

1:20-6 (C) (1).

facts

59, 61 (1986);

No independent exam-

to

90 ~. 6, 10 (1982). The only

56

79

(1977).

issue to be dete~ined is ~e~lantumof discipline to be imposed.

Matter 0f_Ggldb~r~, , i05~. at 280; ~atter ~f~Kaufma~, 104

509, 510 (1986); Matter~f_Kushner, I01~. 397, 400 (1986);

In re Addonizio, 95 121, 123-124 (1984); In~re Infinito, 94

(1983); In re suDra, 88 at 3; In re

597, 602 (1979); I~ re Mischlich, 60 ~. 590,

~e illegal a~ivityund~lying respondent’s conviction is not

related to ~he practice of law. ~ Matter of 105 ~.

395 (1987). character a

condition for ship in ~e bar. , 22 ~. 248, 26~

~ Dr; Ingr~ re~rts ~t, al~ough respondent appeared foe
five visits, he declined f’~t~er trea~tth_rough what is km~as
a fo~l int~ention priam. In her affidavit, respondent’s wife
explains ~t ". . . by the t~ w~saw Dr. Ingram, Jo~n
dete~i~to ’s~aight~n out’ his lifelessworking dillg~ntly a~
his law ~ractice. ~d had co~oll~hi~ alcohol Drobl~."
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(1956). or professional, reveals

lack of the good character and integrity essential for an atto~ey

constitutes a basis for discipline. Inre ~D~¢a, 62 ~. 133, 140

(1973).

The off~se for respondent was

The Co~t has not hesitated to disbar attorneys

who were -- ~, ~.,

M~a~er of Mallon, -- ~. -- (1990), Matter of.Lu~.e~ta, 118

443 (1989), and Matter~Qf AIQsio, 99~. 84 (1985) --or to impose

a term of where was

In In r~Zilv~an, 80 ~. 489 (1979), the atto~ey

pleaded ~lilty to one count of obstruction of

filed an answer in a baDJ~uptcy matt~,

had a to

for

stating that

of

tractors and trailers belonging to the bam~-apt

took account factors the

extent of to meted out. The had been a

of ~e bar he

proceedings, and

condition; a~no litigant or o~er p~son had s’~fered any loss~

The Court viewed~e atto~ey’s action as an abe~ation unllkely to

be re.ted and i~sed an eighteen-month suspension.

In Matter of Kushner, 101 ~. 397 (1986), the co~t

a ~ee-year susp~sion on an atto~ey who plesd~

co~t

t~ ~e

to one

a ~swo~

o~a ~$40,00~~



promisso~- note was not his

In mitigation, the Court

ye~
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the product of

the attorney’s

record, and

and ~he absence of ham to any

More recently, in M~tter of Power, 114 ~. 540 (1989), the

Co~t suspended for three years an attorney who pleaded ~lilty to

one count of of justice.    The

advised a client not to disclose any info~ation to law enforcement

regarding a stock fraud investigation, not to protect

the but                       o~ too, was a

target of the investigation. In addition, the attorney assisted a

client in filing a false claim wiM an instance company,

harboring a reasonable suspicion that ~he claim was false.

too, respondent committed a serious crime. His conduct

ran counter to ~he standard of a~ of

members of the bar. Disciplinary proceedings, however, seek not to

punish the but to the public

who cat,not or not measure to the standards of

responsibility required of every m~er of Me profession.

Getchius, 88 ~. 269, 276 (1982), citing In re Stou~, 76 ~.

325 (1978). "The of the discipline to ~ must

comport wi~h~e seriousn~s of Me e~hical infraction in light of

all Me relevant cir~/mstances." ID re_Nimoho~ian, 86 ~.

315 (1982). Mitigating factors are, relevant and may be

In re Huuhes, 90 ~. 32, 36 (1982).
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In a of the Board that

respondent’s abuse of alcohol at the was a

factor to his loss of Although his

dependency on alcohol did not "d~onstrate . . . the kind of loss

of compr~qension, or that can excuse the

misconduct," Matter of H~in, 104 297, 303 (1986), it

"bl~t the bl~e-wor~hiness of his misconduct." Matter of Barbour,

109 ~. 143, 159 (1988).

The record before the Board persuaded it that respondent has

control of he overcame

ago, has the

shares a and stable

of

wife, and enjoys the t~/st, love, and support of his many friends,

m~ers, and To would more

vindictive ~han just. Matter ofV~rdiramo, 96N.J. 187 (1984).

Fu~r~qe~ore, several other mitigating circumstances convince

the Board that a ten of               is sufficient discipline for

respondent’s act: (I) respondent’s not

from legal representation of (2)

actions were not ~de~_aken to derive any personal gain therefr~;

(3) prior to the within matter, he enjoyed a blameless record at

the bar; (4) approx~tely eighty left.s of recomm~ndatlon attest

to his moral chara~er and go. reputation; (5) he pa~icipated in

numerous

system by readily

S~t~

(6) he ~cooperated wi~ the

~ilt, and assisted the

of investigation wlthout
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asse~ing his constitutional privilege against self-incrimination

and of

prosecution; and (7) more significantly, he renounced

after oc~arrence: of o~

refused to pa~icipate in furth~ illegal transactions

wi~h Sasso and Palaia prior to being

for

m~ He 120 days in jail; t~he publicity generated by

caused shoe law

was as a result of alcohol abuse and

failure to attend to his professional obligations; and

he was forced to face bank_rupt~ proceedings.

The Board gave no consideration to the OA~’s contention that

respondent’s "involvement with individuals reputed to be connected

witch organized crime" was to be t~ken into account in reco~ending

at 9).

evaluation of the record cap, not include unproven allegations.

In s~, a ~jority of the Board is satisfied that res~ndent’s

offense was a of

unlikely to ~ repeated. Respondent’s control of his judgment was

weakened by excessive use of alcohol at the t~e of t~he offense.

The not t~t conduct was so

or as

vestige of confidence that the individual could ever again practice

conformity with the s~nd~ds of ti~e profession."

99 ~. 376 (1985).
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After balancing, on one hand, the seriousness of the offense

and the need to maintain p~lic confidence in the bar wi~, on the

other hand, ~he great weight accorded here to mitigating evidence,

the re~aisite majority of the Board recommends that respondent be

suspended for a period of ~-~ee years, retroactive to Nov~er 28,

1989, ~he date of respondent’s tempora~susp~sion. Three me~rs

voted for dis~ent, believing that respondent, systematically and

over a of money for an

pu~ose, and that, al~hough alcohol abuse may have contributed to

susceptibility to Sasso’s illegal entreaties, it did not cause

s~stantial c~itive impai~nt. Two m~ers did not participate.

The Board fur~er recommends that res~ndent be required to

re~ the for

administrative costs.

Dated:

Review Board


